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Why the Democratic Tarty Opposes the
ileconstruction of the South.

Tub real hostility of the Democratio part to

the Congressional scheme of reconstruction

arises from the faot that that soheme at once

and forever breaks up the old status of South-

ern unity, by virtue of which the Demooratio

part was so long enabled to domineer over

the country. In the days before the war,
slavery was the bond of union which held the
South politically together as a unit. It was a
vast moneyed and social interest, which stood

as the one great centre around which South-

ern life revolved, l'olitics had no other mean-

ing and end to the Southern popli than to
preserve, promote, and strengthen this one
institution. It was the source of their wealth,
the minister to their pride, the support to
their luxury in a word, the one great and
overshadowing interest of their social life and
being. The South, thus arrayed as a unit,
chose the Democratic party as its organ
through whioh to act. The problem of ruling
the country was simple enough. It was a
consolidated South, reinforced by a divided
North. The Democratic party went into our
national elections with almost tho certainty of
carrying every Southern State to start with.
It only needed one or two Northern States to
make the victory complete. But one thing
was required of their Northern allies, and that
was fealty to the slave power. The result was
a political combination of exceeding strength,
and one which dominated the country almost
without interruption from the close of Joha
Quincy Adams' administration to the inaugu-
ration of Abraham Lincoln. During all this
time the slave power really constituted the
Democratic party. The Northern wing sup-
ported the slave power, because the slave
power, by its unity, enabled the party to
obtain .and hold political control of the country.
Van Buren, Fierce, Fillmore, and Buchanan
were as subservient to the behests of that
power as any slaveholder could have been.

When the Rebellion came, it was really a
rebellion of the Democratic party. Its leaders
were the great leaders of the Demooratio party

the men who for years had controlled its
nominations, filled its offices, and dictated its
policy. The seoret of the support of the Re
bellion by our Northern Democrats, commonly
called 'Copperheads," was that they saw in
the downfall of the slave power the overthrow
of that peouliar combination whioh had ena-

bled the Democratic party to rule the country.
The Woods, the Vallandighams, the Sey-

mours, the Blacks, and that class of politi
cians, saw that the logical result of a national
triumph must be the destruction of slavery,
and with it the downfall of the Demooratio
party. They sympathized with the Rebels,
therefore, not because they loved the country
less, but their party more. The loss of politi-

cal power was to them a thing to be avoided
at all hazards. And this explains why these
men were so anxious during the war that
slavery should not be touohed. They clung
to the hope that somehow peace might be
reached and slavery saved. So long as that
institution should remain, the bond of South-
ern unity would hold, and the Democratio
party might hope once more for power.

We have in this the whole secret of that
peculiar phase of our politics during the war
which took the expressive name of "Copper-headism- ."

It was simply Democratio parti-
sanship rising above all the demands of patri-
otism, and vainly striving amid the general
upheaval to hold on to the elements of pre-

vious political power. The personal debasement

involved in this position must be ascribed to
years of unmanly and degrading subserviency
to the slave power, which had well-nig- h obli
terated in the minds of this class of politicians

all perceptions of moral right and all instincts
of true patriotism. The laws of the moral
universe are inexorable. Men cannot for
years' worship fraud and violence and injus-

tice, and at the same time preserve a love of
liberty and a supreme devotion to country.

When the war was over the. Democratio
party at once sought to establish, but on a
new basis, its- old relations. Slavery, it is
true, was dead, but the Rebellion itself had
proved a bond of Southern union equally
powerful. The first step to be taken, there-
fore, was to restore the rebellious members of
the 6lave oligarchy to political power in the
South, to make them the State, to the exclu-

sion of the new elements which the abolition
of slavery had Introduced into the body politio,
and by thus establishing an aristocracy in
every Southern State, to still have one domi-

nant and controlling interest that would hold

the South together in sectional opposition to

the rest of the nation. This was the essence of
President Johnson's policy. He attempted to
create a Rebel aristocracy out of the old slave
oligarchy an arlstocraoy which would be held
In unity both by the memory of its past
triumphs and1 struggles, and by its present
exoluelve rights and privileges in the midst
of nominal republicanism. Each Uate
Government, k it was reorganized, was

to he placed in the hands of the old Democratio

leaders; the Stales were at once to be ad.
xnltted to the Union, an&the old game of poli-

tics a united anl consoliad South against

divided North, Vas once more to be inaugu-iTu- d

Mr. Jvhnson been allied to pro

ceed nacheckod, toreto no doubt th n the
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coming Presidential election of 18G8, tfoe

Democratio party could have counted with a
moral certainty upon carrying every one of
the late Rebel States for Ha candidate. This
was President Johnson's objeot, probaMy hop-

ing, and not unreasonably, to be that candi-

date himself. The pretense that he made of
being personally in favor of allowing the colored

citizens of the South to vote, but that it was a
matter exclusively under the control of the old
laws of the Rebel States, was a mere blind.
He knew very well that they would not be al-

lowed to voto under those laws, and that the
very essenoe of his scheme of reconstruction
was that they should not vote.

Now the Congressional plan of reoonstruo
tion at once lays the axe at the root of this
whole scheme of substituting a Rebel aris-tocra-

for the old slave oligarchy as the basis
of Southern unity, and through it of the re-
turn of sham Democracy to power. The Con-

gressional plan reorganizes the South upon
the broad basis of popular rights. It recog-
nizes all the people as constituting the politioa
State. It refuses to establish class institutions
cr to put power into the hands of an aris-
tocracy. It says these people are all citizens

of the United States, and the reconstructed
States must rest upon the broad foundation o f
equal rights. Southern unity at once dissolves
before this great measure. There is no longer
any sectional bond to hold them together.
They beoome merged in the great nation o;
whioh they form a part. But in this sham
Democracy reads its death-warran- t. It can no
longer count upon a united South. It can no
lenger appeal to a sectional and class interest.
It must go into each Southern State upon its
merits, and put its case before the whole people.
And this is the secret of Democratio opposition
to the Congressional plan of reconstruction. It
is the Iosb of political power, and not a broken
Constitution, over whioh they are mourning.
It is not the temporary disfranchisement of a
few Rebel leaders that afflicts them, but the
enfranchisement of the toiling masses. It is
not arbitrary power at the South that dis-

tresses them, but the overthrow of arbitrary
power, and the rising of popular power on its
ruins. In a word, the Democratic party see i
that the downfall of slavery and aristooracy at
the South has involved its own inevitable
dissolution.

The Probable Removal of Sheridan.
We have been loth to believe the rumors
which have crowded on us so thickly from the
capital, that it is the determination of the Pre-

sident to remove General Sheridan. We knew
that Mr. Johnson was capable of acting with a
madness which is rare in a sane and sober
man. We know that he has habitually dis-

regarded the expressed will of the people, and
that he had sunk so low that he was reckless
as to what may follow his further advance in
opposition to the popular will. Yet we could
not bring ourselves to believe that he would
take this last step one which he must know
would be the crowning shame of all the infamy
which has been the policy of his administra-
tion. But the different sources from which
the rumor comes, and the different shapes it
has assumed, leave but little doubt in our
minds that the order for the removal is actu
ally prepared, and will be issued before the
end of the week.

There seems to be more than the usual
amount of method in this phase of the Presi-

dential madness. Sheridan is to be removed,
but in order that the storm of indignation shall
be broken, General G. H. Thomas is to take
charge of the Department of Louisiana. It is
the same trick over again as was attempted on
the Secretary of War. A popular man is sub-

stituted for the one removed, and thus the
indignation partially escaped. But it will not
deceive the people of the North. Thomas is
a good man, a loyal and true man, and one
who would not consent to do the Presidential
bidding in opposition to the law. But Thomas'
place is in Tennessee and Sheridan's is in Loui-

siana. The removal of Sheridan is an insult
to the spirit which actuated him in all his
conduct, and insults all those who have ap-

proved his course. As to who is his suocessor
matters little, so far as his removal is con-

cerned. That oomes afterwards. The insult
to the people is the same, whoever may suc-

ceed him. This last Btep will certainly be the
straw to break the camel's back, and patience
will cease to be a virtue; fer we cannot but
apprehend that before the end of the week
will probably come the order so feared by the
loyal people of the land.

The Base-ba- ll Excitement.
We have lately heard so little of the base
ball excitement, that we had hoped that the
dissipation caused by that game had at last
died out; but it seems that it has been a
smouldering fire, which has now burst forth.
The Athletic, of Philadelphia, has gone to New
York, to play against a number of the lead-

ing clubs there for the championship of
America. The first day's match with the
Union, of Morrisania, resulted in the success
of the Philadelphia Club. We are heartily
glad that such is the issue, as we have our
local pride, and desire to Bee our fellow-citize-

triumph; at the same time, we do not
feel enthusiastio on the subject of games for
championship, whioh only engender g,

give oocasion for gambling, and cause a vast
loss of time and expenditure of money, with-

out any return either to the physique or morale
of those engaged. A friendly game with
neighbors, without going hundreds of miles
and spending hundreds of dollars, would be
equally benefiolal and much more sensible.

Mr. Herman Vezln, Lessee of the Prince's
Theatre, has made a very audaoi ous experi-
ment. He. has ventured, In an era of bur-
lesques, melo-drama- and great triumphs of
ramnterinsr. to brine out on tYa bqo nunn.

) ine and modern English tragedy, the Man o'
Aline, vj iwr. truiH.

J011N II. S Ullll ATT.

Ills Participation la the Assasalnatlen
! PlotHow II Kxplatns 111 VUU to' Canada and Klaalra.

Tbe Washington correspondent or the Boston
Herald says the following statement is the de-
fense which 8urratt and his friends Set up in his
behalf:

"Burratt maintains, In the Oral plane, that hefind no band In, or Intimation of, any plot forthe assassination of President Lloooln, General
Urn in, or any member of tlie (Jubluel. lie say
nothing of 1)18 participation In the plot for the
abduction of the President, but an this lg proven
beyond a doubt, whatever be may aay In thatregard cannot weigh Hgalnst the positive evi-
dence.

"HHmuel Arnold, oneof the conspirators of the
Dry TortUKiu. n a eonfeiuilon whioh be made
(and nw on file In tbe War Department), atatea
that Hurrntt was present at a meeting ueld In
March, 186.r, at which the abduotioa plot was
virtually abandoned. From this time the frlenda
of Hurratt claim Hint he never appeared with
the conspirators, hut left for Ulohmond, where
he received aKpeclal commission from HieHebel
(iovernmi nt to go to Canada, tbence to Eltntra,

'. Y, This commission related lo the condi-
tion and treatment of Rebel prisoners in the
hands of this Government, and came from Jef-
ferson Davis, through one of bis subordinate
ofllcials Oeneral K. C. Lee, a witness for the
defense on the late trial here. Hurratt. bearing
UiIb commission, left Richmond in tbe last days
of March and arrived at Washington on the
morning ol the 3d of April, tbe day on whlcu
the news of tbe fall of Richmond was received.
He left the same afternoou for Montreal.
C anada, and alter coulcrrlng with the Rebel
olUclHls lu that cily, started on the 12th of
Ai ril for Elmiia, N. Y., where be arrived on
the afternoon of the 13lb. He Intended to
make a drawing of Ibe prisoners' depot at
this place, obtain tbe number of prisoners
there and the wny in which they were treated,
but abandoned the exeoullon of tils commission
In this regard on hearing of the surrender of
Dee. Jle Marttd bark for Montreal, where be
arrived on the 1Mb of April, and claims to bave
tone by tbe wny of I'miandaiKiiu, Albany, and
Whitehall to New York, and via at. Albans,
Vt., where he dropped his handkerchief, as
testified to, and where he first heard of the
assassination of the President. From Montreal,
having seen tbe reward lor bis arrest, he went
Into the country, and was concealed by aUatlio-li- u

ile-- t until (September, when he embarked
for Europe, The deiense attempted to prove on
tbe recent trial all of the details contem-
plated in Surratt's visit to Elraira, N. Y.,
by tbls Oeneral K. C. Dee, but the
Court refused to receive the evidence,
The prisoner further claims that the con-
fessions of I'ayne and Atzerott.on file In the War
Department, show that he was not here on the
day of the assassination, for neither of them
mention his presence at the conference held
during tbe day or at the meeting at the Hera,
tion House, whteh took, place about two hours
before the assassination, and at which time aud
place Alzerott pretends that he first heard of
the plot to murder, and from which be broke
away, aud in which pretension he Is confirmed
by the separate confession ot Payne, made
without possible collusion with Atzerot.t. This
is Surratt's position, brief and simple, and fully
Hiiscopilbie oi proof, he claims, it be Is per-
mitted to present the evldtnce. It U given, as
stated In the opening, as bis representation
through bis friends, and In that ligut it can be
taken for what it is worth,"

Heturn of Twenty. thre of the Jaffa
Colonist.

Correspondence of the British Adiertiter.
Bar Karuor, Mount Dksert, Me., August

15. The Jaffa colony, about whioh so much hue
been said in the papers during the past year,
originated In this section. Twenty-thre- e of tbe

colony returned a few days since,
having been assisted to the gtate by the chari-
ties ot managers of steamship and oacket lines.
Home of these persons tell hard stories of
Adams, the leader. They look upon him as
an lm poster and swindler of the deepest
dye. Had it not been for the American
Consul In Jaffa, tbe colony wouli have
starved to death for tbe wautof means, Adams
having from the start managed to beoome the
custodian or tbe funds. - Appearances would In-
dicate that tbe followers of Adams have become
sadly demoralized. Although rejoiced lo a.'ala
tread the soil of their native heutb, they find
themselves without cash or property, having
invested and lost their all in tbe visionary
scheme of Adams. They left their homes In
good circumstances, and were all or nearly all
professing Christians of the Baptist or Metho-dls- l

persuasion. Many of them now return un-
done, enierlalning the faith ot the infidel.
After months of untold suffering, the veil is re
moved, and Adams, lustead of being inspired
of God to raise up a "new nation" beneath tbe
shadow of Jerusalem, was only a tool in the
hands of Brlgbam Young to establish and
propagate Mormonism. The Christian world Is
thankful for the failure of the Jaffa soheme.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
gggp NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY

coK & CO.. Agen s for the "Teleqbaph"
and Newspaper Press of tne whole country, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No.
144 8. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT,

Okficks: No. 144 S. SIXTH Btreet, Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 780J4P

PRACTICAL ENGINEERS AND
Machinists are invited to examine WIE--

GaNL'3 PATENT KTEAM GENERATOR, at 's

Mill, Coates street, west of Twenty-Urs- t,

where It bas been in oally operation for two months.
It la the most simple, safe, and economical apparatus
known for the generation of steam. It can be manu-
factured and sold l0 per cent, less tban any other
Boiler, and yet net tbe manufacturer a large profit.
A Company Is about to be organlztd to manufacture
tbeBe Boilers. One trousand shares of stock are offered
at l.vi a share, yielding (50 000. of which fzs.voo will be
applied to tbe erection of a Foundry and Machine
bbop, capable of manufacturing ten sections a day of
eight horse power each. This Boiler baa advantage
that must make It supersede every other Boiler In
use, and tbe attention of all persons Interested in
Steam Boilers Is requested to the one now in dally
operation on Coates street.

A model can be seen at the office of SAMUEL
WORK, Northeast corner THIRD and DOCK streets,
where subscriptions lor share in the Company will
be received. sistftp

KSf" MEDICAL BOARD FOR THE EXAMI-x- y

nation ot Candidates lor Admission Into tbe
Navy as Assistant Surgeons. A Board of Medical
Offlcers Is now in session at tbe Naval Aayiuoi,
Philadelphia, for tbe examination of candidates
for admission Into the Medical Corps or the Navy.

Gentleman desirous of appearlugbeiore the Hoara
must make application to tb Honorable Secre-
tary of tbe Navy, or to tbe undersigned, stating resi-
dence, place and date of birth. Applications to be
accompanied by respectable testimonials of moral
character.

Candidates mast not be less than twenty-on- e nor
more than twenty-si- x years of age.

No expense Is allowed bv tbe Government to can-

didates attending the sessions ot the Hoard, as a suc-

cessful examination Is a legal prerequisite for appoint-
ment In the Navy.

Tbe many vacancies existing In the Medical Corps
Insure immediate appointment to successful can-
didates.

P. JVHORWITZ, Chief of Bureau.
Bureau ot Medicine and Surgery, Navy Department,

August lo. isw. gM mJt.

3gf PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

1ST

ItAFAYETTE C'OIXEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember 11. Candidate or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,

July 40, tbe day before the annual commencement

Fr circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to

Professor B. B. YOUNOMAN.
Clerk of the Faculty.

Easton. Pa., July, 1887. T pt

Wj&T' FOR CLERK OP ORPHANS' COCRT,
WILLIAM F. BCHKlBLHi,

Twentieth Ward. t7Mlm
fohject to the rules ot tbe Democratio party.

VIOLENT PURGATION 18 OBSOLETE.
To assist: uot to attack nature, is the tru

medical philosophy, and TAKKANT'i Ki t K K.V T

Kkl.iZKlt Ai'fcKIKNT, by guully urging the
torpid secretiva and discharging ortraus to perlorut
their (unctions, quietly aud painlessly works tu most
extraord'uary cures,

t iiu luihi faOLD EVERYWHERE

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fTWKNTY. FOURTH WAR D.

HepsDllcan Party, tbe Union cltlr.Kiia turn Ward

AukiiM With, at S o'cloc.k.to Ameers tl wKrd
Association, and attend t To"'?'THEO. M. WII.TBKKMKR.

B. F.BTOKys.B.creYar: "'"'8''1 ot Amoci
HI llnu . nv i. .

Ti nB..".7,v:. W i;ELE
.u XZ ..lV Acknowledged suae- -

sold . "KSiV'N.w ra'snd1--

wardrooms. No. no CH KjsNUT Rt,

STCIUuim a.

TRIUMPHANT.
THE FIRST GRAND HOLD MEDAL FOR

AMERICAN riAHOU,
AT THE PAR It EXPOWITIOX.

OFFICIAL OKKTIFIOATE.
t Paris, July 2, 1W7.

ki eeT,l,J that the First Oold Medal for Americaniao haa been unanimously awarded to Mnsrs.by lb. Jurv of the International Exposition.1 't on tne list in Class X.
M TLTNF.T

President of the International J ur'y.
Members ot tbe International Jury:

OeortesKsstner, I A mbrolse Thomas,ltd. llaubllck, '. . uevaert,
J. Schledmsrer.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

CLASIUS DROS.,
8 20 tut taut r HO. 1OO0 OIEftNtTT ST.

fiftft STECK& CO. PIANOS,
HAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS.

AND

ffiASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly Increase In
popularity, and are to be found iu splendid assort-
ment at

J. 13. GOULD'S,
2Stuthtt WEYEHTT1I AMD 'H E.t ET,

TCHI TETTER!
AND ALL

HitI IV DISEASES.
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH 1

SWAf Ni'S 0INT3ILNT
Entirely eradicates this loathsome disease, oftentimes

In from li to 48 Hour I

NW AT RE'S ALL-H- E A LINO OINTMENT.
NWATNt'S OI.VTJMEMT.
KWAVNE'8 AUL-IlEALIN- e OINTMENT.
SWATNE'H ALlrllEALINU OINTMENT.
MWATKE'B OINTMENT.
sWAISE'H ALL-IIEALIN-CI OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed If yon have the
ITCH, TETTER, ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM,

SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH,

OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OP THE SKIN.
It is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
NO. 830 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Above Vine, Philadelphia.
frold by all best Drngglsta 8 2stutnt4p

VV M- - PAINTER & CO..
BANKERS,

NO. 86 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
FOR THE SALE OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
A full supply ot the BONDS on band for Immediate

delivery.
All kinds ot Governments taken In exchange at the

highest market rates. 87 im4p

ACENCY FOR SALE
or

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,
FIRST MORTGAGE,

Six Par Cent. Interest Payable In Oold,

FOB BALE AT (90) NIMETY AND ACCRUED
INTEREST.

Government securities taken at the full market
price In exchange tor them.

Full particulars aud pamphlets on application to
DE HAVEN ft BRO.,

7 30 lm 4p No. 40 South THIRD Street

WANTED,
AGENTS IN EVERT CITY AND TOWN

IN

Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey,
FOB THK

BROOKLYN
LITE INSUKANCECOMPAN'S

OF NEW YORK
Also, a few good SOLICITORS for Philadelphia,

Call or sddreus
E. B. COLTOIf,

GENERAL AGENT,

W NO. 687 CHEWNPT STREET.

CLARET WINE.

TERT FINE

TABLE CLARET,
OF OTJR OWN IMPORTATION', FOR BALE AT

LOW PRICES.

ALSO, WILLIAM TOUNSER'S SPARK.
LIN EDINBURGH ALE,

BY THE CASK OR DOZEN.
N

MMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,

S. W. COB. BROAD AND WALNUT STS.,
Ittatbs4p) PHILADELPHIA.

PTV DELIGHTFUL SHADE, EE
eiiiiiiVi freshing breezes, and first clans re

11 oiiUieiiUi lu ttie Oardens at GLOUCESTER FOINT
Boats leave fool of bOUIU Street dally every three.quarters of an hour. 4 1 8ui4p

TAKE THE FAMILY TdA,m.'ZZ. GLOUCESTER POINT GARDENS,
luti ixiuni dullirlitful plm-- e tor recreation aud enhiy
nient in the vlciuliy of the city. Boats leave faot Of
fcoUTH btreut dally every three-quarte- rs of as
hour, it tnitti

DRY GOODS.

MARKET
NINTH.

Just opened, a full line ot COTTON GOODS at lower
prices tbaa fbr years.

Bleached Musi Inn, 10 and US cents.
Good Bleached, 1 1, ll, and is cents.
Best Bleached, 20, 22, and 15 cents.
New York Mills and Wamsottae.
Wuilamsvllle. Ctlcas, etc
Unbleached Muslins, extra good, for 12 cent.
Unbleached Muslins, best fl oe goods, IS and oeata.
Unbleached Muslins, heavy, H and 20 cents.

WIDE SHEETINUS.
10-- 4 Unleached SheMings. Micent. All tho widths by

the piece or yard.
-- 6 and 4 Sheetings from 20 to to cents.

Pillow Casings, low down price.

TICKINGS.
Best SO cent Tickings In town.
Tickings at 48, 87, 81 and 25 cents.

FLANNELS.
Yard-wid- e All-wo- Flannels, SO cents.

4 Ballard vale Flann.ls. all grades, low.
7 8 Ballardvale Flannels, all grades, lew.
Low priced Flannels, a fine stock.

PRINTS,
II1; cf nts for full Madder Calicoes.
IS oents lor Prints recently at 20.
IS cents tor best new styles Callooes.

BLACK ALPACAS.
Fresh lot of those good 6s cent Alpacas, 112 stuthtp

DWIN HALL & CO.,

No. 2S SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Woold Invite the attention of purchasers to their

STOCK OF SILKS,
Having been laid In store

Previous to the lata Advance in Prices.

We think we can confidently assure onr customers

1I1EI WILL SAVE IMOHGT BT PUR--
CHASINO NOW. 8 20tuth2t

229 FARIES & WARNER, 229
NORTH NINTH STREET?

ABOVE RACE.

Bleached Muslins, 10, 12X, 13, 14, 15. 18, 18, 20, 22c.
All tbe best suakes of Bleached Muslins,
New York Mills, Williamsville, Wamsutta, etc.
Pillow Case Muslins. all widths.
2.' yards wide Sheeting 60c
Unbleached Muslins. 12;;, 14. 18, IS, 20, 22c, etc.
All widths Unbleached Sheeting.
All-wo- Flannels, 31, 87X, 40, 48, 80c, etc
Yard-wid- e Flannel, COc.

Domet Flannel. 28, 81, 40, 45, and 80c
Cotton and Wool Shaker Flannel, 2&c
Shirting and Bathing Flannels.
Grey Twilled, for bathing robes, Sic
Black Alpacas, 87;. 40, 46, 60, 86, 80, 65, 70, 75c, etc.
Black and white Balmorals, U

Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Doylies, etc
Three bales of Russia Crash. 12;, 14, 16c
Imported Lawns, 25c
White Piques, 60C

Wide Shirred Muslins, 60, 85c., ll, and IMS.
Nainsooks, Victoria Lawns, Plaid Nalnaeoks, etc
Son flniBb Jaconets. Cambrics, Swiss Mulls, etc
Shirting Llneus, 45, 50, 66, 60, &a, 70, 75, 80c, etc.
sou dozen Linen Shirt Fronts, our own make.
Linen Bosoms, 25, SO, 87;. 45, 60, 66, eac
Linen Handkerchiefs, 12, 15, 18, 20,22, 25c
Whalebone Corsets, Hood Skirts.
Gents' French Suspenders. 50c
Ladies' and Misbob' Hosiery, large assortment.
Linen Pant StufTs at reduced prices, etc etc

FARIES & WARNER,
NO. 889 N. NINTH STREET,

2 ABOVE RACK

gDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Are Now Opening tbelr Fall and Win-
ter Importations.

Oponetl To-Da- y,

8-- 4 PLAIDS, FOB CLOAKINO.
FANCY STTLES OF POPLINS.
BLACK AMD COLORED POPLIN

ALPACAS. 8 10 tuthsM

BLACK AND COLORED DELAINES.
BLACK AND COLORED POPLINS.

New Goods Opening Daily.
iSo. 1101 CHKtvNDT Htreet,

TO THE LADIES.'

LINEN CAMBRICS,

PBINTED FOB DRESSES

WHITE FOB BODIES.

These goods are essential fbr BUMMER
WEAR, and we are now selling the balance'
ot onr Importation at a

GBEAT SACRIFICE.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO..

N.W. Corner Eleventh and Chesnuly

iaoJ1H IQII 'OH

Q O O P E R ' S,
I. E. Cor. NINTH and ARCH Streets.

A GENERAL REDUCTION IN PRICKS.
Linens for Ladles', Gents', and Boys' Wear, Linen

Drills, While and Colored Bosom Linens, and bulrt
lug Llueus.

Muslim, Bleached and Unbleached, loc per yard
aud up.

W tilte Goods In every variety and prloe.
Quilis in every variety.
Calicoes, lu, 16, and 18c,; best qualities.
We now bave a complete stock ot Ladies' and Gents'

Hosiery at competition price..
Our stock of bhlrt Fronts better than everj every

style and pattern, and every price; guaranteed all
Linen, aud warianted to give satisfaction.

Cheap lot Table Linens, 0-- 460.; bargalus. Bleached,
boc. per vard.

Madame Foy's Corset and Bkirt Supporters! every
lady sbould have one, .

us closing out at 20C per jmu.

COOPER'S,
U etuiatp. NINTH and ARCH BtreeU,

nonoTER uonn,

WITH FOURTEEN LITINO WOBIX CON

TAIN ED TDKBKW

PASSED BY A CHILO FIVE TEARS OF AGE.

To all those who delight la unravelling mys-

teries, and who can always assign om cam

for the many aDd varied freaks of nature, we

invite a careful perusal of the following com-

munication ;

No, 239 Richmond Btrekt, v

Philadelphia, Pa., July 29, 1867. J

L. Q, C. Wishaht, M. D.
Dear Bin In consideration of the great benefit

ray child derived from the use of your "Worm
Sugar Drops," I deem it my duty to give you tala
testimonial, feeling that I will be doing but aa
act of justlccto you as well as to the public
For about three months prior to June V, 1807,

my child, who Is In bis sixth year, had been a
great portion of the time quite unwell, and
latterly we could perceive that be was gra-
dually losing flesh and wasting away, so tbat
be was but a skeleton of bis former self. Fears
were entertained by myself and wife tbat he
would never regain his former health. His
disposition, which formerly was very good,
was now much changed. He was restless, orosa,
and fretful, and was much given to suddenly
starling, crying out, and gnashing bis teeth
wbile asleep. His appetite was very Irregular
Indeed; at times be would eat voraciously,
which appeared to relieve him for tbe time
being; and tben there were times when be
wouldn't eat scarcely anything. lie would
occasionally be taken very sick at the stomach,
whioh was usually followed by a severe fit of
yomltlntr, A greater portion of this time he
was under medical treatment, I having em-
ployed several of the best and most eminent
physicians in this city, which availed nothing.
I also tried a number of Vermifuges and Worm
Confections, thinking tbat be might possibly
be afflicted with worms, all of whioh did no
good.

On Sunday morning, June 9, 1867, he was
taken violently sick at tbe stomaoh, whioh, as
usual, waa soon followed by a severe fit of
vomiting and a constant disposition of the
bowels to act, but with no success. Becoming
alarmed, I Immediately called upon Dr. O. W.
Vaugbn (druggist;, corner of Richmond and
Bhackamazon streets, and, after explaining ta
blm the child's symptoms, he remarked that,
1b his opinion, the child bad Worms, and ad-
vised me to purchase a box of Dr. Wlshart'a
Worm Sugar Drops, which I accordingly
did, and the result that followed after
administering them waa truly wonderful,
in the extreme, and will furnish a theme
for naturalists and the medical faoulty to
Investigate aud discuss for some time to come,
Tbe box contained (24) twenty-fou- r Sugar
Drops, and upon examination I ascertained
tbat they were free from the unpleasant taste
and smell that almost all of the worm prepara-
tions now in general use possess. I gave blm
(4) four of the Sugar Drops about an hour before
eaoh meal on Sunday aud Monday, June 9 and
10 inclusive. On Tuesday evening, June 11, the
child with much difficulty passed an enormoua
Worm (14) fourteen inobes in length, and about
as thick as the first or Index finger of a grown
person, and still larger la the centre. Upon,
examining tbe monster, and holding It up to
tbe gas-ligh- t, I noticed that Its stomach waa
covered with a thin and almost transparent
skin for the space of (4) four or (5) five Inches,
exposing to my view a mass of what appeared
to be Worms struggling and working among
each other ! My wife out open the Worm, and,
strange and mysterious as it may appear, she
look therefrom (14)fourteen living Worms f One of
the number was a genuine bona fide Tapeworm,
ats) when abstracted from Its living tomb was
colled up in a singular manner. With muoti
difficulty we succeeded In straightening It out,
and found tbat It was (15) fifteen inches 1a
length, and tbat it was flat and narrow, and
contained a number of Joints. .The remaining
(18) thirteen were the ordinary Round or
Stomach Worms.

There Is not a shadow of doubt in my mind
that if the monster Worm and Its contents
bad remained in my child's stomaoh a suffloient
length of time to attain 'a greater degree ef
perfeotlon, It certainly would bave carried blm
to a premature grave. I bad almost given up
the last hope when I, was providentially di-
rected to use your great preparation Dr
Wlsbart's Worm Sugar Drops. My ohlld
began to Improve Immediately after get-
ting rid of tbe monster that was fast de-
stroying his life; and now, thanks to your
"WORM SUGAR DROPS," he is in the enjoy-
ment ofperfect health.

Not knowing the value of the Worm and Its
contents to tbe medical faculty, my wlfedurl&g
my absence destroyed it. This unfortunate oc-
currence I regret very much Indeed, as my In-
tention was to present the curiosity to you,
knowing that It would be a valuable acquisi-
tion to your stock of curiosities pertaining to
the medical profession.

In conclusion, allow me to say tbat I ean, and
Will in every case, heartily recommend your
excellent preparation, Dr. Wlshart's Wotm
Sugar Drops, as the best, safest, and most relia-
ble Worm Confection extant

You may publish a portion or the whole of
this letter If you see proper.

Truly yours,
WM. O. SNVDER,

Surgeon DenUat,
No, 2S9 Richmond BtreeU

Philadelphia, Pa,

FOR BALE BY

L. Q. C. WISHART, M. D.

OFFICE AND STORE,

No. 10 North SECOND Street,

817 stuthSUpJ Philadelphia, Pa.


